FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

**Bradley Angle’s Gala Goes Full Glam!**

Portland, OR – May 1, 2018 – GlamHer, Bradley Angle’s signature celebration, embraces the glitz and glam of the 1920’s for this year’s event. Guests will gather on May 11th at 6 PM at the Nines Hotel for delicious food and wine and a night of entertainment with some of Portland’s most notable drag queens.

GlamHer is hosted by longtime Bradley Angle friend and Portland legend, Poison Waters. “While it’s fun to dress up and have a great time at GlamHer, the reality is there are many victims of domestic violence right here in our community,” said Poison. “Many go years without speaking up or leaving their abuser for many reasons, fear, stigma, finances, etc. Bradley Angle empowers these men and women and helps these broken families heal. Helping raise funds and awareness while showing everyone a good time is my kind of work!”

This year’s auction includes four tickets to Elton John’s final “Farewell Yellow Brick Road” tour at the Moda Center, the immensely popular Drag Queen Makeover package, a restorative Hood River getaway weekend, and a private dinner for 10 catered by Cheryl’s on 12th at the beautiful and serene Atticus Vineyards.

Other GlamHer favorites including red carpet photos, grab bags filled with designer beauty products and accessories, and the 100-bottle Wine Wall will also be returning. The festivities will continue with dancing, champagne, and candy bags at the fabulous after-party featuring DJ Deena Bee.

GlamHer is made possible by sponsors CareOregon, Elizabeth Bowman, Pacific Power, Providence Health & Services, Stewart, Sokol & Larkin, and The Maribal Group.

---

**About Bradley Angle**

Founded in 1975, Bradley Angle was one of the first emergency shelters in the country and the first domestic violence shelter on the West Coast. Bradley Angle’s mission is to serve all people affected by domestic violence. We do this by placing people experiencing- or at risk of- domestic violence at the center of our services and providing them with safety, empowerment, healing, and hope.